




















Research on methodology for instructing forward roll operation  
of mat exercises by means of floor reaction force  
and motion analysis data
Shogo KOYANAGI, Ryosuke MIYAKE, Hiroshi AKITAKE, Yu KASHIWAGI  
and Kazuo FUNATO
Abstract: The purpose of this study was to examine the characteristics of forward roll from floor reac-
tion force and motion analysis data in college students and schoolchildren, and to find a new way of 
giving instruction for forward roll.
The subjects were 6 men who were specializing in gymnastics, and 30 boys from 4th grade to 6th 
grade (4th graders: 10, 5th graders: 10, 6th graders: 10).
The experimental items measured were the angles of the shoulder joint, hip joint and knee joint from 
ground reaction force measurement and motion analysis during forward roll, and the distance from the 
tips of the toes to the hands when landing on the hands. Regarding the peak magnitude of ground reac-
tion force of the vertical component and horizontal component during forward roll, there was a signifi-
cant difference in the vertical component, whereas a significant difference was not seen in the horizontal 
component. From these two facts, it emerged that in doing the forward roll, it is important to use the leg 
so as to kick strongly into the vertical component, to keep the center of gravity high during rotation. 
Regarding the joint angles when the feet leave the floor, experienced subjects showed a larger value as 
compared with unexperienced subjects in the shoulder joint, hip joint, and knee joint. Therefore, when 
the feet leave the floor, it is necessary to increase each joint angle in order to raise the center of gravity, 
and rotate from the higher center of gravity for an efficient forward roll, as shown by the experienced 
subjects. Regarding the distance from the tip of the foot to landing on the hands during forward roll, 
experienced subjects showed a higher value than unexperienced subjects. This showed that subjects 
land at a point distant from the body, and suggests that the distance should be sufficient to allow a good 
kick in the vertical direction.
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④着肩 2.0 mm/BH から局面⑤着腰 1.7 mm/BH で
–0.3 mm/BHを示した。未熟練者群は，局面②着手
2.8 mm/BHから局面③ 2.3 mm/BHで –0.5 mm/BH，局
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